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questionalPEGGY JOYCE HIDES
revived

ELDER MAC MASTERS, r
OUT $37,000, HE SAL'S i

.iberty bonds. Under sharp
tf by Mr. Kahn, It was brought out
hat, besides his salary, he had
front the firm lii.OOO of the profits

vhich iL
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CROSS
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Admits
(lift

WITHHOLDS

Regent

ANSWERS;'!

toj1|»

mained In the sanctity of her tooudol
Practically nothing."
all yesterday afternoon and evening
"You call this real estate and Liberty despite the wonderful hlr and sunshine.
>onds and automobiles nothing?"
After having men shoot themselves for
"Well, 1 had no money."

scribes.poor Peggy Hopkins Joyce

utitomobilea

Youroveta

£

re

'

review

Committee Had Deed to House.
After assorting emphatically thai
one of the firm's money wont for the
urchase of his house or other effects
Mat-Masters admitted the deed for bit
i esldence had been turned over to a Mr
Qooiing, one of the committee of which
Mr. Silk worth was a member and which
t presented concerns that hail lent tc
MacMastera firm. This, he said
!':he
lad been done without his instructions
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P
Finn

disobedience

Since Adam's first
and the Fall
thereof, there is nothingin
so startling as this Fall

I Prices. From

25 to 50%

Backer of Bankrupt
I;
Thinks He Was Unselfish in
Xot Preventing Failure.
here
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Vikings antedated
Columbus discovery of America
by half a century.

Th: intrepid

"

Il.t (nfoeeA.
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had been a family row. Just at
lad the younger MaoMasters.
Al first, the witness went on. he had
t bought of "throwing in everything he
John P. MaeMasters, financial backer 1tad," hut Ids counsel advised
otherwise
of R. H. MacMastcrs & Co., bankrupt fiml ho did not believe he could have
Hp
continued:
the
iav«d
firm,
anyway.
Consolidated Exchange brokerage, told
"1 think in tiiat T showed great
yesterday of his connection with
T also showed unselfishness
firm. He was a witness before David i n s'arting Hoy In business. That was
W. Kahn, attorney for the receiver, ' he only big mistake I have made in tny
Robert F. Stephenson, at 120 Broad-i ife."
way. It had been tea titled by Roy
Creditor tsl.s (Insntlona.
MacMastcrs that his stepfather. John
X. Sullivan, representing
Frank
F. drew $550 a week while the firm j
Hammond, who deposited $(1,000 in
was in financial difficulties and while t><>nds with the first as collateral last
)ctober and who said he has not.
he was doing no work.
the bonds or anything else, asked
The elder Mac-Masters had the same he
questions MacMastcrs refused to
answer for more than a dozen impor- .
The first was:
tant questions regarding the method of
"What was done with the bonds ol
iistomere
deposited with the flnn as
doing business, the sale of stocks and
oral? Were they sold?"
the disposal of bonds pledged as
"1 refuse to answer on the ground
by the firm's customers. It t hat it would tend to Intimidate and
legradc me," answered MacMasteri
was:
"I refuse to answer on the ground s;llhly. Ills counsel corrected hlin,
the word "incriminate."
F
that it would t^nd to incriminate and
Mv Qnliiv.n tlinn asked whether anyi
1 t
me."
said about financial
was
degrade
liing
Ht the time when the firm borrowed
t
Mvlnc In U|tt«nn Unlet.
)117,000 from lilm, though it waa paying
There had been some mystery re- ilm $130 a week. MaeMaetera refused
answer.
soiling the whereabouts of Mac.Mns- 0 Kach
auch refusal lo answer will bavc
tern, but his lawyer, Theodore Van ^ o bo passed
by the referee, Peter B
Porn, produced him readily. It trany- ,7>lney. The onquestions
by Mr
pircd that ho is living at tho Hotel 1 \ahn indicated that the asked
may h<
Marseilles, Broadway and 103d street, ible to make MacMastsrs,referee
who
instead of at his home, IDS Argylc road,
has some assets, partly
Flatbush.
for some of the firm's debts.
.MacMnsters Insisted that ho had been !
an
of
only
the firm. Tho
employee
J1P.OOO lie advanced to put the younger ILL WOMAN LEAI'S TO DEATH.
MacMaiters In business had. he said,
Mrs. Harfhael Goldstein, who had euf
been rt turned, but $37,000 which he lent |.'ered from tuberculosis and heart disease
to tho firm Inst fall was still owing i"or three years, ended her life yeeterdaj
to him. 1
jy leaping from a window of the familj
MacMastors admitted owning the ipartment
on the thrid floor of 234 Suy
In Brookl.tn. an automobile andhomo
t lam street, Brooklyn.
'
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Women'sHand Bags
$65
From $3.75
»
f r"'-v$4.75 $125
to

'"Croos"

Silk Bag.

Sport-Bi.

colit

^

collateral
j

feature of thin bast is tlio
material of which it la made.
In black and all the leading shades.
Mounted on a fancy nu-tal frame
and conveniently arranged with an
attached purse and mirror. Wide
GVa Inches
opening end roomy. Ikig
deep. Specially priced for tht dM Cf|
week ending Mn 20t!i
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"Cross" Dress Purse

I
Now
ia
I- VI

III'

$31.50
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FOR FEMININE TRAVELE1RS
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§OMEW'HERE ELSE" is calling
Summer stirs the nomad ic spirit in the
heart arid quickens the pulse to travel and
i^Tronfi re.
Pronouncing the "abacadabra"
of foreijin names and exoltic places, away
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Offering of

\, Formerly

Formerly

i,

$2

to

$10

W3.

atactx;AL COST

VtD.

Bells to be worn
dresses and sweaters.
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,A graceful model with rows of small flat buttons
inserted in striped effect draped collar and ribbon
tie streamers; silk lined. Slavy Blue or Fawn.
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"Father of
W alers".
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FROCKS OF CLOTH 1"AURIC?
iTL"RAVEL
INCRUSHABLE GOWNS OF SILK CREPES
ACE OR CHIFFON EVENING GOWNS
TEAMER OR MOTOR TRAVEL COATS
DlAYTIME COATS. WRAPS AND CAPES
E VENING WRAPS AND CAPES (3F SILK
TWO AND THREE PIECE COiSTUMES
c
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die heart y
Africa
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KNITTED SIPORTS TYPE TRAVELWEAR
SPORTSWE/\R FOR SPECIFIC SPORTS
TRAVELABl£ NEGLIGEES AND ROBES
TRAVEL.ABLE UNDERGARMENTS
TRAVEL H/\TS, FOOTWEAR AND HOSE
SILK OR WiOOL SWEATERS AND SKIRTS
"BONTELL" SHIRTS AND BLOUSES
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Wagon

Everyf Travel Costume, En Rotitc or for the Stop Over
.Easily Donned, Compactly Pac ked.
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buii°5*
of high
equipage
caste

East InI

The PoA Chaise»/
.the vehicle of ,/

65.(30

yeslcr-ycar ^
ols of the new transportation
by land, sea and air. ^

WOMEN'S COATf5 Secon-J Floor
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iIvery Accessory to

One of silk and wool duvctyiri with intersecting circles
of ribbonzenc and French kflot embroidery; the other
of wool duvetvn in a graccfiil model.both silk lined.
,L=
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In Two jXlodeh

Al 37fA Street»

iUpp. City Unll)
BOSTON
LONDON
145 Tremont St. 59 Regent St.
Dealer* Throughout the World
V.,.
t

I

DUVETYIM CAPES

The World'* Greatest Leather Stores
NEW YORK
253 Broadway
404 Fifth Ave.

}

s

En Route War drobes that Pact^ a Maximum
of Smartness into a Minimum of Space.

In a Br aw Model

"Cross" Wedding Gifts
and Wedding Stationery
on Mezzanine Floor

V* <

auvunu
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piquetinIEdt CAPES

They
arc
reduced and
greatly
worthy of your attention.
Displayed on the main floor.

ft*

V^vJ

Slender of line, luxurious <[>f texture, richly collared
with black caracul, and handsomely silk lined,
Black, navy blue, fallow tan or platinum gray.

j
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up-andevery w

standard of Spair
~cs A? in the Pacific.

$55,00

Closing Out.
Our Entire Line of
Women's Belts
25c to $2.00

India

l!

110 .00

$26.25

"Half
Moon" seek*
and discovers
a River.1609.

go.explorers in our own America, vikings to
foreign shores, pi Ignms to ancient s hrines! Bonwit
fT"eller & Co. have translated the s pirit of
longitude,kp
away into en rc>ute costumes for
rl~v
latitude and altitu
forgotten and wh()se smartness will Ibe remembered.

hlboa raises the

PIQUETINE

Black Car aicul Collars

inches deep.
now

m

Hudsons

Hcndntt

we

duvety;N CAPES
fnliw clfslxn. Of bc.-t quality silk,
Un<*d
with a Kterlln* Hilvtr
throughout with exquisite tnillc silk
and fitted witfi an attached mirror
and ac pa rata change purse. Bag fiVj

/A"~'ry
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EN ROl;T£ cos'TIMES
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OF DUVETYN(DR

"Croun Hiad Bag
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The Eternal LAire, of "Somewh ere Else" in

\% Spun.1492.

OntpwaConA
38 STREET

An Extraordinctry

X:4

a c

/

extension

c»;luloid

Dctcri, is

K. ijuCO.
tJhetSpevtally <S6opvfOrigina&onJt
ENUE AT 38 iSTREET

Ill 111

Columbus claim*

--
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MONDA YONLY

"Knwb'iie" d« gri. of finest quality
.11'! e>n veili'-n 11 j Ml-iang. <1
pioir.
with n largo size mirror in flap.
pocket containing a bill case
a id
a framed coin eompa riment.
filled ivi'h a nuff a -e
Tik-IU
nrnl silver mounted
:g.tn te r;>
Strap handle at hn. k. »,'arved
oil
£>;z--: C"»x
(lap.
mounting
3
Inches.
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BONWITTE1LLER&,CQ
Firm AVENUE AX

l

J

unquesionnbiy
responsible

STREET FAIR for the/lid of Crippled Children.
Park Aocrtuc, 4bth fo 50if1 Street, May 16, 17, 18
QJi* t}p*cta//y c$Ao)
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# -?**' Marvels j
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subtltuting V
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new
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larco Polo arrivet at Ormuz.
anwer. \ _r.f Persia,
in 1271
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Brooklyn.
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LIVES IX UPTOWN HOTEL

How Have
The Mighty
Fallen.

lid not appear on the books here.
Two weeks before the firm
said the witness, he had heard it van
in difficulties from his son. and also
from a committee of which AW S.
president of the Consolidated,
was a member. The committee calledi1
>n him at Brettori JIal!.
MacMastera
said:
"They told me that if I could produce
i i couple of hundred thousand dollars in
i day or so the firm could be saved.
1'hey seemed lo think I .had the money
Wanted
somewhere."
i
"Which of course was untrue," said
tfr. Kahn, with a rising inflection. "A'ou
tad nothing?"

Overcome by fatigue and distressed by
the ordeal of having to display her
$1,000,000 of jewelry to the customs oltlcers and talk to the horde of ship news
reporters.rough fellows, those sci

Pleads Legal Right Not
Tell What Became of
Collateral.

Street

Testify

Milwaukee
failed, Voice of *Thc Maid' Over Phone
;j Says Interview Ts 'Quite
Silkworth, Tin possible.'

lteceiving $5,000 1
From Stepson in
Brokerage.
I

^UAi ma**-*'

89

paid, however, were from
Chicago and
und the Iranaaction, therefore,
was

jiuneh houses in

|*

THREE WOMEN AND MA,
HURT IN ELEVATOR DRO

of perfect seclusion about the drawn
blinds of Peggy's apartment at 423 Hark
r-t/. UfCUNO
o
i~- U/:>L
r
« C_
WW uil
Ul JCI
avenue, and the cooing voice of "the
maid" said that there was nothing doing
in
Here.
one/
Floor
Must
In the way of an interview.
SAVES MOTHER AND BABY.
"Oh, It is quite impossible," the voice Gregory Semenoff, stranded erstwhile
Kour persons were Injure 1 at C o'cIm
said over the small hallway telephone boss of all the Siberian Cossacks, is a»
connection. Somehow the voice of "the officer in no Government or army of1 Patrolman A heart! Carries Tliei . last evening by the breaking of the cab
maid" sounded remarkably like Peggy's any Government of Which the United!
of an elevator in the six story Knlcke
l)«a ii Fire lOacnpr.
3
vuiue, uui, ui9n, i.iiul ouujuu v ur
States is cognisant. Charten K. Hughes,
ooelter Building, Kulton and Jay street
not Peggy Hopkins Joyce, the much-be* Secretary of State, so informed Peter
Mr.«. ilynrnn Gerber and her bab y
loved, "sick in bed" and Indisposed.
B. Olney last week, and yesterday Mr. daughter, Ilolen. wvre rescued from tii10 Brooklyn. The elevator fell from 11
Outside the apartment bouse in Park Olnev, as referee In the bankruptcy of
second floor to tlio basement.
aeeond floor fire escape of a burnin *
avenue, tho same number of
the Youroveta Heme and Foreign
The injured were William Jeffrie
ie
wont by. the same number of smull
Company, denied the motion made building at lu*K» Brook avenue. Th
boys uiul girls screeched to each other tn Semenoff* behalf in an effort to ex- Bronx, early yesterday morning b need 55, 330 Washington avenue, Kool
a* they played and the same sort <>f cum: him from testifying in tho
Patrolman Ahrarn of the Bathgate av<j away Beach, operator of the clevato
thing went on In the same way. Ignorant
nue station. Mrs. Oerber, who live* o n cut scalp; .Mrs. Catherine Malone, 4 8. l(
investigation.
of tho fact that THE Peggy Hopkins
Srmenoff la credited by attorneys for the third floor, wm fleeing down thie I.uqunr street, Brooklyn, both
lo|
Joyce, who drizzled the French with lief the receivership with bringing about fire escape. and when she reached th
beauty, ,1ewels and troubles, wan actually tho Youroveta'a downfall by raiding Its second floor well was unable to low» broken: Miss Irene Malone, 23, both let
within stone's throw or horn's honk ot goods while they wore bring liaulcd the ladder. With flames shooting « 11 broken, and Mls3 Josephine Malono, 2
them!
.-t rot's Siberia.
ICzra Prentice, one of around her. she was about to Jum P both ankley sprained.
There were no little lavender copies of Semenoff'n lawyers, declared ho would with the baby In her arms when I'utro
The vietlms were taken to Long; Talan
a. statement for tho boys downstairs, .so ask the Federal District Court to
man Ahcarn rescued them.
Mr. Olney's opinion. Mr. Prentice
they nil went away, some unconvinced
Twenty-four famill's living in the fit e College Ilowpital and after treatmei
that "the maid" was not Peggy.
also has hopes the Appellate Division story house were routed by the fire. 1 were sent home.

IN PARK AVE. HOUSE!

nany months ago. but that this was
The cheeks by
i gilt from his son.

will hanil down next Friday a drclslo "
vacation I In- order on which tho Coi
sack was arrested.
Seinrnoff ia schedule'*, to give his nr
willing testimony on Wednesday in Mi
Olney'a office.

DIPLOMATIC IMMUNITY
DENIED TO SEMENOFF
Hughes So Rules and Cossack

love of one, and after so many, many
other terrible thing*, there was an air
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